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SportQuake provided Shopee

with insights into their category, 

taking time to understand what 

made their brand distinct. We 

provided an independent 

analysis of the football 

ecosystem to help Shopee

uncover where the white space 

was to create impact. 

Based on these insights, we 

worked with Shopee to develop 

the right football strategy, 

identifying the available 

opportunities within this. 

Together, we developed a 

strong proposition and creative 

ideas for the brand to discuss 

with their internal stakeholders. 

We negotiated an optimum 

set of marketing and 

commercial rights to drive 

Shopee’s strategy to budget. 

This involved the creation 

and coordination of the deal 

team, including key 

stakeholders from across 

Shopee’s business.

A high touch consultancy service 

maximised Shopee’s partnership

investment. We worked 

collaboratively with their key 

stakeholders to ensure there was 

strong alignment and a 

clear and detailed marketing plan 

in place prior to resources

being created. 

Find Out More Find Out More Find Out More Find Out More



SportQuake presented other 
e-commerce football activity, incl. 
spend analysis. Wish’s World Cup 
2018 ambassador campaign 
provided particular stimulus.

Shopee had worked with local football 
and entertainment properties before, 
with ambassadors performing their 
signature ‘Go Shopee’ dance. 
Emboldened by success, Shopee
wanted to take this mainstream.

Attracted to using a big player to 
front their advertising, SportQuake 
provided Shopee with an audit of the 
options, incl. fit with Shopee brand; 
campaign objectives and budget.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9AUm4SS1s8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9AUm4SS1s8


Combining Ronaldo’s star power with the ‘Go Shopee’ dance would create a ‘must 
see’ social moment that would be organically shared worldwide.

Shopee could own the moment through a co-ordinated brand/player social media 
campaign, leveraging Ronaldo’s 200m+ social following and pan-regional appeal.

ntegrating Cristiano Ronaldo’s personal product range, CR7, on to the Shopee
store would increase their offering of global brands and generate revenue.

SportQuake focused on developing an Ambassador Strategy with Cristiano 

Ronaldo for three main reasons:



SportQuake negotiated a bespoke set of rights that allowed 
Shopee to maximise return on their investment and create an 

award-winning campaign. These included:
Geo-targeted social media posts 
on Ronaldo’s channels allowed 
Shopee to target their desired 
audience in SE Asia and Taiwan.

Shopee could maintain brand 
awareness by using Ronaldo’s 
image through Q4 sales events 
and into 2020.

With SportQuake’s help, Ronaldo 
was persuaded to perform the ‘Go 
Shopee’ dance in a TVC. Find out 
more on the following page.

Shopee secured the rights to sell 
CR7 products online, increasing 
sales & serving as a case study 
for other brands to list on the app.

In a ‘first’ for brand and player, 
Ronaldo would hold a live Q&A on 
‘Shopee Live’, attracting more 
users to the app at a key moment.



Click here to watch the TVC

Having identified that Ronaldo performing the ‘Go Shopee’ dance would be the 
magic ingredient for the campaign, we used our experience and relationship to get 
the CR7 team onboard with the idea.

Working with Shopee and their agencies, we developed a TVC creative to make 
an instant impression. Hours after release, the commercial had gone viral around 
the world, setting the ball rolling on a record-breaking fourth quarter for Shopee.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHH3QfBSs7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHH3QfBSs7I




Items sold in a 
single minute at 
the campaign’s 
peak

Top trending 
hashtag on 
Twitter Indonesia 
with >64k likes

Online video 
views incl. 167k 
likes

Increase in Q4 
Year on Year 
sales

More sales vs. 
2018 9.9 Shopping 
Day

Award wins at
the coveted 
SPIA Asia awards

The numbers don’t lie. Launched in August 2019, the campaign was the 
driving force behind the brand achieving record-breaking sales during the 
9.9 shopping period and through the final quarter of the year.



Find out more

Football is now in an era where tech, media, gaming, music, fashion and football 
are coming together to create an exciting new global entertainment business. 

SportQuake help brands plan and buy high profile global football sponsorships 
that drive and support their business, brand and sales goals.

Better Planning + Better Buying + Better Collaboration = Better Results

https://www.sportquake.com/services/


Matt House@SportQuakematt.house@sportquake.com +44 7919 336853


